Equity in the News- September 2017

Disabilities
Public support high for accessibility standards – why no Act? (Nine to Noon, 5 September)
Four in five NZers want accessibility standards – study (RNZ, 5 September)
The real reason that the politician-in-a-disabled-carpark story is outrageous (The Spinoff, 11 September)

Diversity in the workplace
Increasing diversity a business problem needing business solutions (Stuff, 6 September)

Financial hardship
Campaign to end “lunch shaming” in the US (ATTN video)
Precarity: uncertain, insecure and unequal lives (NPM, 17 September)

Gender equality
Female lawyers being burnt out by the 'boys' club’ (NZ Herald, 5 September)
Real equality for women still a long way off (Stuff editorial, 4 September)

LGBTI
Canterbury Uni queer society president forced to resign after coming out as national supporter (Stuff, 18 September)
Opposition within the US military to transgender ban (ATT: video, 18 September)

Māori
Moana translated into te reo in time for Māori Language Week (Waatea News, 5 September)
What happens without a Māori voice? (RNZ, 25 September)
Native Affairs – Racism in NZ (MTV, 26 September)
Māori Language Week: NZ Post stamps reflect modern life (Newshub.co.nz)

Mental health
NZ mental health at breaking point (RNZ, 10 September)
Mental health intervention for pre-schoolers could be the answer to our high suicide rates (Stuff, 17 September)

Pacific
Universities celebrate Tongan Language Week together (RNZ, 7 September)

Racism
Google allowed advertisers to target racist words (buzzfeed, 16 September)
Tertiary sector

University reaches out to Islamic community after lecturer’s Muslim comment
(NZ Herald, 4 September)

NZ needs to up its game in Uni ranking (NZEducationHQ, 5 September)

Pro-life activists claim free speech is under attack (Stuff, 8 September)

Checking out a university for my daughter (Stuff, 8 September)

Kiwi students pay 7th highest fees in OECD (NZ Herald, 12 September)